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FAS URGES REFORM OF OFFSET POLICIES

Despite the many knitted brows (or perhaps only a sales may succeed where direct efforts h~ve floun-

great deal of bombast) over how the international arms dered. One of these approaches involves limiting “off-

market enabled Iraq’s aggression against Kuwait, it is sets. ”

nearly three and a half years later (and with conven-
tionally-armed chaos raging in Afghanistan, Angola,

Offsets are side deals negotiated along with and tied

Bosnia, Burma, Cambodia ) and little progress on
to weapons sales. They help the purchasing country

controlling weapons transfers has been made.
recoup part (or all, or even more than all) of the cost of

the sale, or otherwise make the sale more attractive.

In fact, since Operation Desert Storm, U.S. weap- Given the surfeit of weapons on the market today,

ons sales and marketshare have soared to record lev- buyers are able to demand more and more offsets. Not

els, (In Fiscal Year 19Y3 the government negotiated only do these “deal sweeteners” come at considerable

$33 billion of arms expotis to countries sound the cost to U.S. industries and workers affected by coun-

world, likely representing 60-70 percent of all sales.) tertrade and other such commitments, but the offset of

And the -S transfer limit negotiations initiated titer choice, the transfer of military production capability

the W= collapsed when China withdrew in September to the buying country, is one of the most dangerous

1YY2,in protest against the United States’ sale to Tai. and short-sighted aspects of the international arms

wan of 150 F-16 jets (See FAS Public Inlere.$t Report trade.

NovlDec 1Y92).
The Clinton Administration is currently formulating

Although events have chronicled a gloomy record, a policy on conventional arms transfers. New poh-

some more circuitous approaches to limiting arms (continued on page 2)

SWEET DEALS AND LOW POLITICS: OFFSETS IN THE ARMS MARKET

Let’s sav vou sell cars. It,s a competitive market. You. .
could try to attract customers by offering the lowest prices
and highest quafity in town—but you soon learn that isn’t
the best way to maximize profit. Instead, you offer little

gimmicks to persuade your customers that they’re getting a
better deal than they would get from the dealer down the

road (even if they,re not): fancy upholstery, a stereo, etc.
You might throw in things that have nothing to do with
Cars, like a microwave or discount airline tickets.

Now, imagine that instead of cars you sell tanks and guns
and airplanes and bombs. How far would you be willing to
go in sweetening deals with “gifts,, on the side? In 1Y87,
the last year for which data is available, U.S. arms manu-

facturers included a total of $2.Y87 billion worth of such
goodies—called “offsets” in arms business parlance—in

$3.037 billion of weapons sales.
Arms sales offsets may seem an esoteric topic, but they

afford a ghmpse into the real world of bilfim-dollar cor-

porate/government dealmaking in the international arms

market. Moreover, the effects of these little-known side
deals on domestic employment, international relations and
national security are profound.

What Are Offsets and Why Do They Exist?

Offsets come in two basic warieties. “Direct’, offsets

involve transfer of military technology, typically by grant-
ing a license to the purchasing country to produce the
weapon system being bought, its components or subcom-

ponents. “Indirect” offsets—not directly connected to
military goods—may involve the counter-importation of

(continued on page 4)
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onjinu<,d from page 1)

ties on offsets should be included. Here are some

suggestions:

e Tbe United States sho”]d strictly limit the expofi

of military production technology. A move in this di-
rection would not be unprecedented. President Car-
ter, as pafl of his conventional arms transfer policy in

1977, included a ban on co-production of major mili-
t~y equipment to most non-NATO countries. The

policy Kdve way to Cold War pressures, but times
have changed.

o As a corollary to unilateral restraint, the United
SPates should negotiate with the other producers of

major military equipment (primarily Europe, Russia,
China) to restrain the proliferation of production capa-
bilities to countries that do not already have them,
This would force some countries either to purchase
weapons off-the-shelf, or put up the massive expendi-

tures needed for research and development to go it
alone.

e To provide greater oversight, co-production and
licensed production programs should be negotiated as

government-to-government sales by the Depaflment

of Defense, and not be licensed by the State Depafi-
ment under its Direct Commercial Sales program.

Currently there are two channels within the Penta-
gon’s sales program for tmnsfeming production tech-
nology: Memoranda of Understanding and Letters of
Offer and Agreement, each with its own set of direc-
tives and procedures. To facilitate oversight, it maybe

helpful ~o consolidate these separate procedures.

e The Pentagon should be required to notify Con-

gress of co-production or licensed production of major
weapons systems or components with any country, no
matter what the dolls value, and, at a minimum, to
explain why it is in the interest of national security to
provide that country with an independent arms pro-
duction capabihty. Michael T. Klwe of Hampshire

College has suggested that an “impact statement” be
required for each co-production deal, examining con-

sequences for regional security, U.S. trade and em-
ployment,

o Qutierly repons by tbe Pentagon, already re-
quired by the Ams Expofl Control Act, should be
expanded to include information on dl govemment-
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some unrelated product into the arms-selling country, in-

vestment in the buying country, or commercial (non-mili-
tary) technology transfer to the buying country.

A prime example of direct offsets is the $5.2 billion

Korean Fighter Program (KFP) deal of 1991. South Korea
contracted to purchase twelve off-the-shelf F-16 C/D fight-

ers and thirty-six aircraft kits for assembly in Korea. In
addition, Korea, which is seeking to develop an indigenous
fighter aircraft production capability, purchased the right
to manufacture seventy-two F-16s under license. Through
previous offsets, Korean Air Lines and Daewoo were al-

ready producing some F-1 6 parts, and Samsung produced
parts for the F/A-18 fighter. But that level of experience
was nothing “compared to the level of manufacture and
production line management contemplated under the
KFP,” according to the General Accounting Office

(GAO). On top of the transfer of manufacturing and as-
sembly know-how, Korea received 30 percent of the con-
tract value, more than $1.5 billion, in undisclosed indirect
offsets

A Bizarre Bazaar

Indirect offsets may be what Rep. Ron Wyden (D—
OR) had in mind when, in a 1985 Congressional bearing,

he called offsets “just bizarre. ” For example, in order to
cinch a $1.8 billion sale of F/A-18 figbtcrs to Spain in 1982,
McDonnell Douglas Corporation (MDC) undertook $1.5
billion of offset commitments. MDC marketed a wide
range of Spanish products in the United States, including

steel coils, chemicals, sunflower seed oil, sailboats,
“slime,” paper products, zinc, and marble. The corpora-
tion helped publish and distribute a picture book on Span-
ish lifestyles, designed to promote American tourism in

Spain, and in perhaps one of the oddest offsets ever record-
ed, MDC helped establish a Domino’s Pizza franchise in
Barcelona as part of the fighter deal!

As a 1990 report by the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB), Oflsets in Military Exports, noted: “It is
hard to conceive a U.S. corporation that is an efficient

producer of aircraft or aircraft engines being equally effi-
cient in the selling of furniture, shoes, tourist packages, or

education and training semices. ” Indeed, the recognition
that offsets are economically inefficient and that they fos-
ter foreign competition with U.S. manufacturers seems to
be shared among industry, labor, the Executive Branch,
Congress, and the cognizant public. Cynics might also add
that they appear to be a vehicle for pork-barrel politics and

petty corruption on a grand scale.

A Trapped Industry

Nevertheless, governments permit, and even promote

such deals, because, as Undersecretary of State Lynn Da-
vis noted recently, “The demand for offsets is growing,
with practically every arms purchaser demanding some
form of offset. ” Industry, for its part, dislikes having to
provide production technology offsets, which run counter

How to Tighten Co-production
Management

Over the years, tie GAO has made many recommen-
dations on oversight of co-production program, includ-
ing:

e DOD needs to regularly update is directives and

guidance on co-production to ensure that the o~lce as-
signed res~nsibilities still etists, and is stiffed! DOD
should also make certati the regulations require mili-
tary semices or oversem security assistance offices to
assure compliance with co-production agreements.

e DOD should sbtion a reprewn~tive h the foreign
prime contractor’s firm for a period of time. The Pen~-
gon has not done so for a long time. Instead, DOD used
to do this but now relies on the foreign country to
provide it with prtiuction re~rb but does not verify
the repti.

e To maint~n indirect control over the quantity of

end items co-praduced, the DOD should not transfer a
1~-percent production mpability ~d should limit criti-
cal components through the DOD’S Foreign Mhtary
Sales program.

o DOD should protide mor@,and clemer guidance on
closing out mature programs.

e Congress should be notified of all co-production
~tiemormda of Understanding. Notifications or repor=
should include a swtion on whether DOD has negotiated
compliance-related access provisions.

@DOW should include a verification provkion for all

countries’ agreemenb, therehy eliminating selective
verification.

e To preserve objectivity md inde~ndence h con-

tract verifimtion, WOWmay wish to consider separating
this function from contract implementation, once pro-
duction is fully underway, and to fund it from the ad-
ministrative fees it coEw& from FMS cases generally,
rather than at the buyers’ @xpense. ❑

to long-term business interests, but it feels trapped by the

system.
The policy of promoting or ignoring offsets was born out

of Cold War efforts to build up allied defense and commer-
cial industries. With economic competitiveness among the

Clinton Administration’s stated foreign policy priorities,
and with the Pentagon recitation that regional instability
and militarism is a primary threat to U.S. national security
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European competitors. Israel has just decided on a $2

billion purchase of combat aircraft. Two American arms
manufacturing giants—McDonnell Douglas and Lock-
heed—were in fierce competition for tbe deal, each trying

to outbid the other in terms of price, technology and offset
packages. To cinch tbc Israeli sale, McDonnell Douglas
will likely provide offsets benefiting Israeli industry for up
to 100 percent of the sale’s value. At tbe same time, Israel
will purchase the F-15E aircraft with U.S. military aid,

which is restricted to purchases from the United States. In
this way, tbe U.S. taxpayer subsidizes botb foreign militar-
ies and foreign industries at the expense of our own manu-
facturing base.

On some occasions, offset agreements extracted have
been worth more than the actual value of the weapons
sold. The $2.3 billion sale of F/A-18 fighters to C:inada in

1Y82 included offsets which could total, according to tbe
OMB, 150 percent of the contract value. Several coun-
tries—predominately NATO allies—have received 100
percent or greater offset obligations on U.S. arms sales
during 1980-87. (See box this page.)

Government Policy: Laissez-Faire

Since they generally involve the transfer of military ca-

pabilities, direct offsets by U.S. vendors must bc ap
proved, and usually are negotiated by, the government.

Indirect offsets, however, are not controlled or even rou-
tinely monitored. As a matter of policy—enunciated by
President Bush in April 1990—tbe government leaves

these deals entirely up to industry’s judgment.

The Clinton Administration has thus far endorsed the
Bush policy. Deputy Secretary of Defense William Perry

(now Secretary Designee) said in a 15 April 1993 letter to a
US. Senator” We view decisions regarding offsets as mat-

ters best left to U.S. industry to negotiate and implement
as part of their ongoing business activities. The principal

objective of the current policy is to give U.S. companies
the flexibility to structure arrangements that allow them to
compete effectively for foreign sales. If U.S. defense man-

ufacturers were unable to provide offsets, foreign govern-
ments would often be unable to raise domestic political
support for defense purchases from the U. S., and U.S.
industry would lose sales to foreign competitors willing to
provide offsets. ”

Two Survey%Little Real Action

Congressional concern about the effect of offsets on the
U.S. economy erupts sporadically, generating what limited
information and government oversight does exist. At Con-
gress’ direction, the government has undertaken two sur-
veys of the U. S, arms industry’s offset commitments, one

in 1985 and the other in 1988. Tbe 1988 data show that for
the period 1Y80-1Y87, nearly $35 billion in arms exports
entailed $20.1 billion in offset obligations. Given the asser-
tion by State Undersecretary Davis’ that offsets are in-
creasing, they undoubtedly now account for even more

than 60 percent of total arms sales contracts.

January/February 19Y4

Offset Obligations Undertaken by U.S.
Arms Manufacturers During 1980-1987

Cl;ent State Offsets as a Percentage

of Tots/ Arms Sales

Australia 37.6
Belgium 86.4

Brazil 100.0

Canada 78.0

Denmark 41.2

Egypt 22.9

Germany 59.6

France 125.2

Greece 39.1
Indonesia 19.0

Israel 23.0
Italy 51.6

Luxembourg 100.0

Netherlands 62.4
New Zealand 5.6

Norway 72.0

Philippines 45.1

Portugal 16.7
Peoples Republic of China 29.8

Republic of Korea 46.2

Saudi Arabia 29.9

Spain 132.5

(Source: OMB)

Industry Wants Offsets Protected from Public Eye

Congress has also established requirements that industry
routinelv re~ort offset obligations. The National Defense
Author;ati;n Act of Flsc;l Year 1989 required contrac-
tors to notify the Pentagon of offsets exceeding $50 mil-
lion. But, over two years hater, the Pentagon had not yet

developed regulations for implementing the requirement
and had received only three voluntary notifications from

industry. As an excuse for its non-compliance, the Penta-
gon argued that additional reporting requirements then
being pursued by Congress would displace the Defense
Department requirement. Indeed, the Defense Produc-

tion Act Amendments of 19Y2 directs any firm that makes
an arms sale subject to an offset agreement for $5 million
or more to notify the Commerce Department. As of De-

cember 1993, Commerce was still awaiting the issuance of
an Executive Order to implement the reporting require-
ment, and the drafting of guidelines on what information is
required and how it is to be reported.

While much remains to be filled in, the law was clear on
one point: “Such regulations shall provide protection from
public disclosure for such information, unless public disclo-
sure is subsequently specifically authorized by the firms
furnishing the information. ” Nevertheless, industry—at
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information ought to be made available to Congress at the
time the sale is being considered. ”

Exporting M]htary Know-How

Countries that are sufficiently advanced industrially pre-
fer military technology transfers over indirect offsets.
Arms sales are now routinely accompanied by co-produc-
tion or commercial licensing arrangements, whereby a pro-

duction line for the weapon system or its components is set
up in the purchasing country. Where the buyer cannot

absorb technology transfer, a depot for servicing and main-
taining the weapon system might be be established.

Currently, United States law, as codified in the Arms
Export Control Act, encourages the transfer of production
technology to NATO and “major non-NATO allies. ” Un-
der this law, the transfer of military production technology
is treated no differently than the sale of armaments. All

that is required is that Congress be notified of contracts
exceeding a $14 million threshold. Congress is then given
thirty days within which to contest the arrangement (fif-

teen days for NATO member countries).

Complexes, Not Cottage Industries

The result is what might be termed the proliferation of

military-industrial complexes around the world. In the
1Y50s, only five developing countries produced major mili-
tary equipment (aircraft, armored vehicles, missiles or na-
val craft), small arms, and/or ammunition. By the early
1Y80s this number had risen to 54, with 36 of these coun-

tries producing major military equipment. Brazil, India,
Israel, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Taiwan and

Turkey are among those countries with significant arms
industries.

In a seminal 1991 study (Global Arms Trade), the Con-
gressional Office of Technology Assessment chronicled
the co-production phenomenon. “[I]n 1Y88 tbc United

States was engaged in transferring the production technol-

ogy fOr approximately 70 major weapons systems to fOr-
eign countries, about the same number as its NATO allies
and the former Soviet Union combine d.” Top-1ine equip-
ment— MIAl tanks, F-16 and MiG-31 fighters, Hawk and

Patriot surface-to-air missiles, and diesel submarines—is
being licensed. “Over the past two decades, these arrange-
ments have contributed to the emergence of new centers of

advanced defense industry and technology, first in Europe,
next in tbe Western Pacific, and increasingly in developing
nations around the globe, ” OTA testified last June.

Glenn Rudd, Deputy Director of the Defense Security
Assistance Agency (DSAA) —the Pentagon’s sales de-

partment—defended the policy in 198Y before the House
Armed Services Committee, testifying “Selective use of
co-production has facilitated the achievement of U.S.
goals of enhanced cooperative defense. It’s helped to re-
build NATO and Japan. It has helped standardization
of equipment with friends and allies and promoted region-
al stability through the improvement of industrial capabili-

ties of certain countries. ”

Bccausc of the added costs of building the necessary
infrastructure and the requirement to pay licensing, royal-

ty and technical assistance fees, licensed producti”” c)r cc).
production costs much more than buying ~xeapons off the

shelf. It also propels co-producers toward the export mar-

ket, in order to reduce the unit cost for their militaries and
recoup investment costs

Workers Protest bcensed Production

Although the GAO calculates that the Korem Fighter
Wogram wJ1 result in more U.S. jobs gained thm lost,
it appears to be a deficate balance. U.S. production will
be limited. Korea wifl be n]anufacturing most of the
airfrme for the last 72 of 120 aircraft. Of the remaining
48, European partners h the F-16 program are entitled
to 15 percent participation from a previous offst. Only
12 Ofthese planes are to be shipped whole; the other 36
will be exported h kits to be assembled in Korea.

On 25 June 1992, thousands of F-16 production fine
workers gathered at tbe gat@s of General Dyna-
mics’ Fofi Worth factory for a “Vairness Rally” in
protest of the co-prduction deal. George Kourpias,
International Resident of the Macbinis@ and Aero-
space Workem, told the demonstrator “GD originally
wanted to bring 500 Koran wOrkem here. . . . our
union put a stop to that scheme. At least for now. But
the state of mkd of the company h= not changed. They
still see no merit ti working with us to convert to become
a part of tbe post cold war era. . . Right here in Foti
Worth, 3W0 of our brothers and sisters have been laid
off in the pmt two yews. . . . this wwk, mother 500.
. . . And the company wanted those of you left to teach
Koream how to do your jobs.” The Samsung Aerospace
workers were later trained in ~rkey, where GD bas
another F-16 co-production facifity.

Members of Congress had pusberf for Korean pur-
chase of plmes manufactured in the Ufited States. Rep.
Wchard Gepbardt (D-MO) wid “General Dynamics,
not udike MeDomell Douglas in my district, h= had to
. . . layoff a large number of U.S. workers in tbe past
y=r. The= workem are =pable of manufacturing a
majority of the pati to be used in the F-16 and the KFP,
and they should be rwmployed for this purpose.”

TO such compl~ti, indmtry and government offi-
cials respond “Fifty prcent of something is better tba
100 Wrcent of nOtMng.” m

The decision to help establisb a new milihary industry is

now made on business terms: no longer are security impli-. .
cations the primary consideration. But at the same time,
arms production and exports by our allies are increasingly
viewed as a security threat, as well as undesirable econom-
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In a 1989 report, the GAO examined eighteen co-pro-

duction programs and found at least five cases of unautho-
rized transfer. In addition, GAO examined five supposed-
ly closed-out programs and found that four of them contin-

ued some production.
These examples and others point to a lack of enforce-

ment of license terms. The DOD is responsible for negoti-
ating major co-production agreements and managing their
implementation (although military technology transfers

are licensed under the State Department’s Direct Com-
mercial Sales program, as well); the State Department is
responsible for oversight of resale of U.S.-supplied de-
fense equipment, including co-production output, and for

resolving issues of non-compliance. However, at a 1989
House Armed Services Committee hearing, former Rep.
Nicholas Mavroules svated “there is virtually no ability of
our government to monitor or enforce compliance. ”

At the same hearing, the GAO reported:

“With few exceptions, no co-production programs were
directly monitored to ensure compliance with MOUS

[Memorandum of Understanding—the contract governing
the co-production deal] either by the responsible military
services or by government personnel overseas. Although

15 of the 18 MOUS we examined contain restrictions on
both production quantities and third-party sales, they do

not require or permit U.S. monitoring or oversight. With
the exception of the recent Stinger agreements, which give
the United States the right to inventory missiles produced
abroad, DOD co-production guidance and MOU provi-
sions do not include monitoring for compliance with re-

strictions. “

Time for a Change

Liberal co-production and licensed production of weap-
ons may have been an appropriate response to tbe needs to
rebuild post-World War 11 European arms industries and

standardize NATO and other allied forces during tbe Cold
War. But those needs have dissipated.

The U.S. is rightfully more worried now about regional
instability than the spread of communism. Co-production
deals have the effect of fomenting regional militarism

through the proliferation of conventional weapons, while
eroding suppliers’ control over transferred military capa-
bilities. They foster a more competitive arms market,
which will lead to less discriminate sales and still more
technology transfer in the future.

A laissez-faire policy on offsets makes less sense now

than ever before. The government should be working to
aid conversion of the U.S. economy away from Cold War-
Ievel milirary production toward more competitive com-

mercial production. But by assisting foreign industries with
U.S. commercial technology and access to the U.S. mar-
ket, indirect offsets have the effect of supporting jobs in
the arms industry, at least for the time being, at the cost of
broad sector commercial employment over the long
haul. — Lora Lumpe

❑

(SO~OS, continued from page 12)

While nation states averted their eyes, Soros ‘s

$25,000,000 loan to Macedonia held it together. Whale phi-

lanthropists dithered, Soros funded an innovative Interna-
tional Science Foundation to get Russian scienttits through a

tran.7itional crisis.

And as the industrialized world turned inward, Soros

formed Open Society foundations, with 35 oflices in 22
countries, and agendas touching every relevunt issue. Mean-
while, 14 regional programs address .~uch problems as

health, media, contemporary arts, management training,

publishing, scholarships, etc. An entire Central European

Univer.!ity was created.

In all these detailed, layered and catalytic eflorts, Soros

philanthropy ha.~ unique advantages of being overseen: by a

single knowledgeable per.~on, rather than a committee; by a
person who is a philosopher manque, with a native under-

standing of Europe; by an economist with a related incisive

understanding of people and events; and by a person of
proven enterprise and reinforced self-confidence who com-

biner sophisticated ideali.~m with pragmatism.

His philanthropy keeps him uncommonly well informed.

And hi.~ personal standing, as a man of great wealth and
high-level experience, make him a significant player in Eu-

ropean events. ‘rhus he is well positioned to make a real
difference in a crucial era.

It was with this in mind that we invited George Soros

tortight; to thank him for what he has already accomplished,

to exchange ideas with him and, above all, t<)encourage him
to persist.

Before and after dinner, Soros led seminar discussions
of the problems associated with continuing the Interna-

tional Science Foundation (IS F), once his $100 million
contribution is spent. Soros volunteered that he would
continue grants to ISF on a matching basis if the U.S. and
Russian governments would participate.

FAS volunteered to help achieve this goal to the extent

ISF needed help and sought, on behalf of the international
scientific community, to accept tbe generous offer to con-
tinue funding the project.

During the award ceremony, in his response, Mr. Soros

said that, to his surprise, he was accumulating enemies in
the course of his philanthropy but that, so long as his work
was appreciated by groups like FAS, be would be encour-
aged to continue. Since this was the goal of tbe award—to

encourage George Soros to “persist” in the abrasive and
difficult task of choosing, working with and sometimes
terminating benefactions—his response was much appre-
ciated.

The Federation is indebted to Senator Claiborne Pen,

Chairman of the Senate Foreign Rekations Committee, for
sponsoring the use of the Capitol facilities for the event.

❑
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FAS Chc(ir,nun R(>h<,rtS(d<)w(lcfrJ and Prcsid[nr Jeremy Stone (center), presefft
the /993 Public S<~rvic<,A>$ardto Ge<)rxc,F. Sot-os, c(dling Izim.

“The Wo,-/#s Gr<,[!r<.~1In,,est(]r
In the Defense of Dem(,(:r<[<:yurzd Sci<,n[:e”

Philanthropist George Soros Receives Public Service Award

FAS gave its 1993 Public Service Award to philanthro- Talk about a Man for All Seasons! George Soros, a

pist George Soros in an unprecedented evening event in political economist, author, and self-made billionaire, is

the United States Ca~itol on December 10. pnrla yin~ his financial success into a .~ustained e fort to

The citation hono~ng Soros, who has been the major make philanthropy work for democracy and science—not

underwriter of science in the former Soviet bloc since its only in his birthplace, Hungary, but throughout the entire

collapse, said: former Soviet bloc and beyond.
(continued on page 10)
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